**Research Highlights**

\(1\) Regulation of cellular bioenergetics is crucial in processes of neuroplasticity and neurotoxicity.

\(2\) Mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation is the most important source of cellular energy in the form of adenosine-5'-triphosphate.

\(3\) The adenosine-5'-triphosphate production is regulated primarily by oxygen, substrate level, adenosine-5'-diphosphate level, mitochondrial membrane potential, rate of coupling and proton leak.

\(4\) This review article focuses on the mitochondrial processes related to neuroplasticity, control of oxidative phosphorylation and production of reactive oxygen species.

\(5\) The regulatory mechanisms of cellular bioenergetics are summarized with aim to better understand the function, physiology as well as pathophysiology of various diseases, including neurodegenerative and psychiatric disorders.

INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Mitochondrial distribution and activity are key factors in neuronal morphogenesis-synaptogenesis, developmental and synaptic plasticity and axogenesis. During development, neuronal stem cells proliferate and differentiate into neurons; subsequently axons and dendrites form synapses\[[@ref1][@ref2]\]. The role of mitochondria in neuroplasticity consists in changes of adenosine-5'-triphosphate production, production of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, initiation of apoptotic processes and participation in calcium homeostasis\[[@ref3]\]. Due to adenosine-5'-triphosphate production and importance of mitochondria in synaptic ion homeostasis and phosphorylation reactions, mitochondria would be accumulated at sites where adenosine-5'-triphosphate consumption and Ca^2+^ concentration are higher. It was reported that mitochondria are more abundant in the regions of growing axons than in non-growing axons. Mitochondrial net movement is anterograde in growing axons and is retrograde in non-growing axons. Shortly before axogenesis, mitochondria congregate at the base of the neurite that is destined to become an axon. Nerve growth factor was found as one of the signals inducing accumulation of mitochondria in the active growing cone\[[@ref4]\]. Interestingly, when adenosine-5'-triphosphate production is impaired and cells provide alternative source of energy, axogenesis is abolished although growth of dendrites remains relatively unaffected\[[@ref1]\].

Changes in mitochondrial energy metabolism ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) can be observed in brain cells during the central nervous system development. During embryonic and early postnatal development, fats are primary fuel, later on, glucose becomes the fuel. This fact supports the role of mitochondria in biochemical requirements of highly proliferative neuronal stem cells and post-mitotic neurons. During neuronal differentiation, the number of mitochondria per cell increases, but the velocity, at which individual mitochondria move, decreases as neurite outgrowth slows and synaptogenesis occurs\[[@ref3][@ref5]\].

![Integration of metabolic pathways.\
Glucose is transported over a plasma membrane by a glucose transporter (GLUT) and is metabolized to pyruvate by glycolysis. Pyruvate is converted to acetyl-coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) in the mitochondria, where it is oxidized to CO~2~ through the citric acid cycle; redox energy is conserved as reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH). The mitochondrial respiratory chain couples oxidation of NADH and reduced flavin adenine dinucleotide (FADH~2~) to the formation of the electrochemical proton gradient across the inner mitochondrial membrane, which is used to generate adenosine-5'-triphosphate (ATP). ATP produced from oxidative phosphorylation is transported from the mitochondrial matrix to the cytoplasm by the adenine nucleotide translocator (ANT).\
Glucose may be stored as glycogen. Fatty acids and amino acids can also be bioenergetics precursors; however, glucose is considered to be the only metabolic substrate in the brain. Glucose can also be metabolized *via* the pentose phosphate pathway (PPP), a process that generates pentoses and that is the most important cytosolic source of reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH), a cofactor for biosynthetic reactions and the oxidation-reduction involved in protecting against the oxidative stress, *e.g*. for fatty acid biosynthesis or regeneration of reduced glutathione.\
During activation, the brain may transiently turn to aerobic glycolysis occurring in astrocytes, followed by the oxidation of lactate by neurons. Monocarboxylate transporters (MCTs) carry lactate or pyruvate across biological membranes; lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) catalyzes the interconversion of pyruvate and lactate with concomitant interconversion of NADH to oxidized nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD^+^).](NRR-8-363-g001){#F1}

It was demonstrated that neuronal activity is influenced by the mitochondrial functions; defective trafficking and dysfunction of mitochondria from axon terminals is implicated in pathogenesis of axonal degeneration\[[@ref6]\]. In addition, dendritic mitochondria are essential in morphogenesis and plasticity of spines and synapses\[[@ref7]\]. Recent findings suggest roles for mitochondria as mediators of at least some effects of glutamate and brain-derived neurotrophic factor on synaptic plasticity\[[@ref4]\]. Brain-derived neurotrophic factor promotes synaptic plasticity partially by enhancing mitochondrial energy production. It increases glucose utilization as well as increases mitochondrial respiratory coupling at complex\[[@ref8]\].

Mitochondria are dynamic organelles; their function is modulated by fission, fusion, and movement within the axons and dendrites\[[@ref9]\]. Their structure, functions and properties differ in axons and dendrites\[[@ref7]\]. Transport and positioning of mitochondria are essential for neuronal homeostasis and mitochondrial movement is a part of regulation by intracellular signals.

The respiratory chain is localized in cristae, structures formed by the inner mitochondrial membrane and extending the surface\[[@ref4]\]. Electron transport chain consists of complexes with supramolecular organization, where mitochondrial proton pumps (complexes I, III and IV) transport protons and generate proton gradient\[[@ref10]\] ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Complex I (EC 1.6.5.3, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide dehydrogenase) is the main entrance into electron transport chain and crucial point of respiration. It catalyzes oxidation of reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, thus, regenerates oxidized form of nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide for the tricarboxylic acid cycle and fatty acids oxidation, and reduces coenzyme Q~10~ (ubiquinone) to ubiquinol\[[@ref11]\]. Four protons are pumped from the matrix into the intermembrane space while two electrons pass through the complex I. Complex II (EC 1.3.5.1, succinate dehydrogenase (ubiquinone)) is the side entry into electron transport chain, directly involved in the tricarboxylic acid cycle. It is a 4 subunit membrane-bound lipoprotein, which couples the oxidation of succinate to the reduction of coenzyme Q~10~\[[@ref12]\]. Succinate dehydrogenase includes covalently attached flavin adenine dinucleotide cofactor. In the tricarboxylic acid cycle, it oxidizes succinate to fumarate along with reduction of flavin adenine dinucleotide to hydroquinone form. In oxidative phosphorylation, electrons from oxidation of reduced flavin adenine dinucleotide are tunneled and transferred to coenzyme Q~10~. Complex II does not contribute to the proton gradient. The firstly mentioned cofactor, coenzyme Q~10~, is responsible for transferring electrons from complexes I and II to complex III; the second important cofactor is cytochrome c, which transfers electrons from complex III (EC 1.10.2.2, coenzyme Q~10~-cytochrome c reductase) to complex IV (EC 1.9.3.1, cytochrome c oxidase) by transiently binding to the membrane proteins\[[@ref13]\]. Both of them modulate energy and free radical production\[[@ref9][@ref14]\]. Electrons are continuously transported to complex III, which consists of two centers, Q~i~ center--facing to matrix; and Q~o~ center--oriented to intermembrane space\[[@ref15]\]. Complex III catalyzes the oxidation of one molecule of ubiquinol and the reduction of two molecules of cytochrome c. Reaction mechanism of complex III occurs in two steps called the Q cycle\[[@ref16]\]. In the process of Q cycle, four protons are released into the inter membrane space. Finally, complex IV enables the terminal reduction of O~2~ to H~2~O, retains all partially reduced intermediates until full reduction is achieved\[[@ref17]\]. The complex IV mediates pumping of 4 protons across the membrane. Complex V (EC 3.6.3.14, adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthase) consists of two regions: (1) F~1~ portion is a soluble domain with three nucleotide binding sites; it is localized above the inner side of the membrane and stably connected with F~o~ domain; (2) F~o~ portion is a proton pore embedded in the membrane; it consists of three subunits and spans the membrane from the inner to the outer side\[[@ref18][@ref19]\]. This formation enables the conversion of electrochemical potential energy to chemical energy -- a portion of the F~o~ rotates as the protons pass through the membrane and forces F~1~ as motor to synthesize adenosine-5'-triphosphate\[[@ref20]\].

![Representation of processes in the inner mitochondrial membrane.\
Electron transport chain consists of I--IV complexes that transfer electrons, pump protons outwardly, and create proton motive force (Δ*p*). Complex I (I) catalyzes oxidation of reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH). Complex II (II), which is directly involved in the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) oxidizes succinate to fumarate along with reduction of flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD^+^) to hydroquinone form (FADH). Coenzyme Q~10~ (CoQ) as a cofactor accepts electrons from complexes I and II, and carries them to complex III (III); the second mobile carrier cytochrome c (cyt c) move electrons from complex III to complex IV (IV), where oxygen (O~2~) is finally reduced to water (H~2~O).\
The proton gradient is primarily consumed by ATP synthase (F0F1) for adenosine-5'-triphosphate (ATP) synthesis from adenosine-5'-diphosphate (ADP) and inorganic phosphate (P~i~). Secondary consumers causing decreased Δ*p* are uncoupling proteins (UCPs), they response to heat production; proton leak is mediated *e.g*. by fatty acids (FA). Transport of ADP and ATP across the membrane is enabled by adenine nucleotide translocator (ANT); mitochondrial phosphate carrier protein (PC) catalyzes movement of P~i~ into the mitochondrial matrix.\
Simultaneously, electron transport is accompanied by reactive oxygen species (ROS), the highest amount of superoxide (O~2~^•−^) is formed by complexes I and III. O~2~^•−^ can be further transformed by manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD) to hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~), or can react with nitric oxide (NO) to form peroxynitrite (ONOO-). O~2~^•−^ production leads to increased mitochondrial conductance through UCPs.](NRR-8-363-g002){#F2}

Recently, a supramolecular organization of adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthase with adenine nucleotide transporter and phosphate carrier was observed. Adenosine-5'- triphosphate synthase is organized in dimeric rows in the most curved part of cristae. Such organization suggests the role of the folded membrane and coordination of adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthesis\[[@ref20][@ref21]\].

REGULATION OF OXIDATIVE PHOSPHORYLATION {#sec1-2}
=======================================

There are five levels of oxidative phosphorylation regulation: (1) direct modulation of electron transport chain kinetic parameters; (2) regulation of intrinsic efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation (by changes in proton conductance, in the measure of oxidative phosphorylation or in the channeling of electron transport chain intermediate substrates); (3) mitochondrial network dynamics (fusion, fission, motility, membrane lipid composition, swelling); (4) mitochondrial biogenesis and degradation; (5) cellular and mitochondrial microenvironment\[[@ref22]\].

Oxidative phosphorylation efficiency and respiratory states {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Oxidative phosphorylation efficiency is dependent on delivery of reducing equivalents into electron transport chain and on activities of participating enzymes or enzyme complexes. The optimal efficiency and flow ratios are determined by control of complex I (reflects integrated cellular pathway) and complex II (the predominantly tricarboxylic acid cycle pathway)\[[@ref23]\]. Depletion of tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates plays an important role in the oxidative phosphorylation flux control. In respirometric assays, supplies of complex I as well as complex II are required. Convergent electron input and reconstitution of the tricarboxylic acid are needed to achieve maximal respiration\[[@ref24]\]. It is controlled also by the availability of adenosine-5'-diphosphate for the adenine nucleotide transporter in the inner mitochondrial membrane\[[@ref25]\].

Complex I is suggested to be responsible for adaptive changes and physiological set up of oxidative phosphorylation efficiency\[[@ref8]\]. The stoichiometric efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation is defined by the phosphorylation, or the amount of inorganic phosphate (P~i~) incorporated into adenosine-5'-triphosphate per amount of consumed oxygen. Phosphorylation was analyzed in rat brain, liver and heart mitochondria. There were found tissue-specific differences and dependency of the phosphorylation on the respiratory rates with complex I, but without complex II substrates\[[@ref8]\]. A metabolic control analysis, which compared electron transport chain activities and oxygen consumption rates, determined the role of complex I in rat brain synaptosomes. Results of the study suggested complex I as rate-limiting for oxygen consumption and responsible for high level of control over mitochondrial bioenergetics\[[@ref26]\].

As mentioned above, mitochondria exhibit transmembrane potential across the inner membrane that is necessary for oxidative phosphorylation. Protons are transported outwardly and create proton motive force (Δ*p*), which consists of an electrical part Δψ~m~ (mitochondrial membrane potential, negative inside) and a chemical part ΔpH\[[@ref27][@ref28]\]. In mitochondria, the Δ*p* is made up of the Δψ~m~ mainly. The Δψ~m~ controls the ability of the mitochondria to generate adenosine-5'-triphosphate, generate reactive oxygen species and sequester Ca^2+^ entering the cell. The Δψ~m~ and adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthesis express a degree of coupling; optimal adenosine-5'- triphosphate synthesis requires Δψ~m~ values between the range −100 mV and −150 mV. These values are reached primarily by Δψ~m~, which maintain at higher values (about −200 mV), and by secondary control mechanisms, which decrease the Δψ~m~ to lower levels\[[@ref20]\]. Changes of Δψ~m~ influence permeability of biological membranes and reactive oxygen species production, Δψ~m~ above −150 mV leads to exponentially increased permeability as well as superoxide (O~2~^•−^) and hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) production\[[@ref10]\]. Similarly, mitochondrial membranes increase exponentially their permeability for protons\[[@ref20]\]. On the other hand, lower mitochondrial Δ*p* and Δψ~m~ (*e.g*. caused by inhibition of respiratory chain) can result in hydrolysis of cytoplasmic adenosine-5'-triphosphate and slightly lower potential than that generated by the respiratory chain\[[@ref29]\]. Therefore, Δψ~m~ is precisely controlled and can be regulated by various parameters.

Adenosine-5'-triphosphate production is controlled by different mechanisms, depending on energy demands and thermogenesis\[[@ref20]\]. The first mechanism of oxidative phosphorylation control has been called "respiratory control", and is based on feedback mechanisms controlling the rate of adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthesis, first of all by Δ*p* and Δψ~m~. Higher levels of adenosine-5'-diphosphate in mitochondria lead to stimulation of adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthase together with decrease of Δ*p*. Originally, pilot studies of oxidative phosphorylation dynamics used the terminology of respiratory steady states, described by Chance and Williams\[[@ref30]\]. Respiration was characterized by respiratory states ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), by active state 3 (adenosine-5'-diphosphate stimulated) and followed by controlled state 4 (decrease after conversion of adenosine-5'-diphosphate to adenosine-5'-triphosphate)\[[@ref30]\].

###### 

Characterization of respiratory states\[[@ref24][@ref30]\]

![](NRR-8-363-g003)

Decreased phosphorylation (caused mostly by increased Δ*p*) leads to energy waste-proton leak (slip in cytochrome c oxidase), the decrease in the coupling, and increased thermogenesis\[[@ref31]\]. However, conception of states had limited applicability in intact cells and in isolated mitochondria, did not include for instance cytochrome c oxidase, adenine nucleotide transporter, and extramitochondrial adenosine-5'-triphosphate/adenosine-5'-diphosphate ratio.

Secondary control of oxidative phosphorylation {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------------------

Recently, primary control has been implemented by secondary control mechanisms that are Δ*p* independent\[[@ref16][@ref32]\]. Mitochondrial Ca^2+^ levels have been included\[[@ref33]\]. Ca^2+^ transport was presumed to be important only in buffering of cytosolic Ca^2+^ by acting as sink under conditions of Ca^2+^ overload. When the cytoplasmic Ca^2+^ level was overloaded, Ca^2+^ accumulated in mitochondrial matrix and utilized Δψ~m~\[[@ref30][@ref34][@ref35]\]. Nowadays it is considered that Ca^2+^ regulates activities of dehydrogenases *via* phosphorylation; adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthesis is switched on by 3\',5\'-cyclic adenosine monophosphate dependent phosphorylation and switched-off by calcium induced dephosphorylation\[[@ref36]\].

In the tricarboxylic acid cycle, glycerophosphate dehydrogenase, pyruvate dehydrogenase, isocitrate dehydrogenase, and α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase are influenced by Ca^2+^ levels and their phosphorylation leads to increased adenosine-5'-triphosphate production, production of glycogen, and glucose oxidation\[[@ref35]\]. Reversible phosphorylation of pyruvate dehydrogenase complex mediated by calcium partly regulates the supply of reducing equivalents (oxidized to reduced form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide ratio). Activation of the tricarboxylic acid cycle enhances the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide production that triggers movement of electrons down complexes I through to complex IV by initially donating of complex I\[[@ref37]\].

Regulation of complex I and cytochrome c oxidase subunits *via* specific protein kinases and protein phosphatases was observed. 3'-5'-cyclic adenosine monophosphate dependent protein kinases catalyze phosphorylation of complex I subunit and stimulate the electron transport chain\[[@ref38]\]. At low Ca^2+^ levels, protein phosphatase dephosphorylates and inactivates complex I.

It is presumed that cytochrome c oxidase is regulated by allosteric inhibition of adenosine-5'-triphosphate at high adenosine-5'-triphosphate/adenosine-5'-diphosphate ratios\[[@ref3]\]. Extramitochondrial adenosine-5'-triphosphate/adenosine-5'-diphosphate ratio regulates cytochrome c oxidase activity by binding to the cytosolic subunit of cytochrome c oxidase, whereas high mitochondrial adenosine-5'-triphosphate/adenosine-5'-diphosphate ratio causes exchange of adenosine-5'-triphosphate by adenosine-5'-diphosphate at cytochrome c oxidase and induce allosteric inhibition\[[@ref39]\]. Similarly, increased intracellular Ca^2+^ levels are suggested to activate mitochondrial phosphatase, which dephosphorylates cytochrome c oxidase and turns off the allosteric inhibition\[[@ref40]\]. This respiratory control by phosphorylated enzyme is assumed to keep the Δ*p* low as prevention of increased Δ*p*, which leads to the slip of protons in cytochrome c oxidase and decreased H^+^/e^−^ stoichiometry\[[@ref41][@ref42]\]. However, in isolated mitochondria, high Δψ~m~ was measured even with high adenosine-5'-triphosphate/adenosine-5'-diphosphate ratio. The decrease was measured after addition of phosphoenolpyruvate and pyruvate kinase and could be explained as reversal of gluconeogenetic enzymes\[[@ref24]\]. Under the physiological conditions, allosteric inhibition is modulated by increased Ca^2+^ levels, high substrate concentrations, and thyroid hormones. Ca^2+^-dependent dephosphorylation induced by hormones results in loss of respiratory control by the adenosine-5'-triphosphate/adenosine-5'-diphosphate ratio, associated with the increased Δ*p* and respiration\[[@ref41]\].

Thyroid hormones, mainly triiodothyronine and diiodothyronine, have important effects on mitochondrial energetics and mitochondrial genome\[[@ref43]\]. Mechanism of allosteric inhibition of cytochrome c oxidase has been closely linked to regulation by thyroid hormones. Diiodothyronine mediates short term effects of thyroid hormones and increases immediately basal metabolic rate. Diiodothyronine is formed by intracellular deiodination of triiodothyronine and binds to its specific binding sites, which were identified in the inner mitochondrial membrane\[[@ref44]\]. This binding to subunit Va of cytochrome c oxidase abolishes the allosteric inhibition of respiration by adenosine-5'-triphosphate\[[@ref45]\] that could result in partial uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation *via* increased Δψ~m~, and continue to intrinsic uncoupling of cytochrome c oxidase by higher membrane potentials\[[@ref16]\]. Therefore, thyroid hormones enhance the proton permeability; hyperthyroidism stimulated mitochondrial proton leak and adenosine-5'-triphosphate turnover in rat hepatocytes, where non-mitochondrial oxygen consumption remained unchanged\[[@ref46][@ref47]\]. Oppositely, in rat hypothyroid cells, significant decrease of non-mitochondrial oxygen consumption and proton leak were observed, and adenosine-5'-triphosphate turnover was unaffected\[[@ref48]\].

Various physiological factors, such as sex steroid hormones, cytokines or neurotransmitters change the permeability of membranes\[[@ref10][@ref46]\]. Testosterone, dihydroxytestosterone, and progesterone increase the Δψ~m~ and lower the respiration rate. In study with isolated rat mitochondria, these hormones were added before or after addition of protonophores, and could reverse the protonophore-uncoupling effect\[[@ref49]\]. Oppositely, female sex hormones did not show any recoupling effects. Differences in recoupling activity correlated with different hormone activity of steroids. Higher Δψ~m~ under the physiological conditions, requiring increased adenosine-5'-triphosphate utilization, can be explained by further decrease by adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthase activity. A further decrease Δψ~m~ (lower than 120 mV) could not be sufficient for adenosine-5'-triphosphate production by adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthase. This is nicely explained as changing of active and resting states of cells, which include resting periods with lower adenosine-5'-triphosphate utilization\[[@ref10]\]. Large amount of stress factors (oxidative stress, irradiation, increased of cytoplasmic Ca^2+^ levels) cause transient increase of Δψ~m~, *i.e*. they induce membrane hyperpolarization and lead to apoptosis\[[@ref10]\].

PROTON PERMEABILITY OF MEMBRANES {#sec1-3}
================================

Oxidative phosphorylation in cells is not fully efficient. Decrease of the proton gradient across the inner mitochondrial membrane by "proton leak" causes uncoupling of fuel oxidation from adenosine-5'-triphosphate generation, and some energy is lost as heat. The mechanism of the basal proton conductance of mitochondria (insensitive to known activators and inhibitors) is not understood. There is a correlation between mitochondrial proton conductance and composition of inner membrane: phospholipid fatty acyl polyunsaturation correlates positively and monounsaturation correlates negatively with the proton conductance\[[@ref50]\].

Uncoupling proteins and adenine nucleotide translocator are two types of mitochondrial carriers, which cause inhibitor-sensitive inducible proton conductance. Uncoupling proteins themselves do not contribute to the basal proton conductance of mitochondria; however, they are important metabolic regulators in permitting fat oxidation and in attenuating free radical production\[[@ref51]\]. The amount of adenine nucleotide translocator present in the mitochondrial inner membrane strongly affects the basal proton conductance of the membrane and suggests that adenine nucleotide translocator is a major catalyst of the basal fatty-acid-independent proton leak in mitochondria\[[@ref52]\].

Fatty acids {#sec2-3}
-----------

Long-chain fatty acids are weak acids that can cross the membrane in both protonated and deprotonated forms. Effects of fatty acids are interrelated to (1) increase uncoupling, (2) increase reactive oxygen species production, (3) opening mitochondrial permeability transition pores\[[@ref53]\]. Further, they can modulate effects of thyroid hormones as well as sex steroid hormones\[[@ref46]\].

Fatty acids can act as like classic oxidative phosphorylation uncouplers with protonophoric action on the inner mitochondrial membrane and/or interactions of fatty acids with adenosine-5'-diphosphate carrier, cytochrome c oxidase and adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthase are presumed\[[@ref54]\]. A recent study suggests that fatty acids are not only inducers of uncoupling, but they have also a regulatory function in this process. It supposes that transport of fatty acid anions participates in both adenosine-5'-diphosphate/adenosine-5'- triphosphate antiport and aspartate/glutamate antiport, at the same time\[[@ref55]\]. On the other hand, studies using lipid membranes suppose that fatty acids are capable of spontaneous flip-flop\[[@ref56]\]. Since fatty acids move across the membrane spontaneously and rapidly, no protein transporters are necessary. A study using pH gradient across the membranes showed rapid flip-flop of unionized fatty acids, whereas ionized fatty acids cross the membrane slowly\[[@ref57]\]. In a study with proteoliposomes containing cytochrome c oxidase, a value of Δψ~m~ =−125 mV was obtained as a threshold, which induces fatty acids permeability\[[@ref58]\]. Fatty acids were also suggested to exert coupling/uncoupling effects depending on their concentrations; submicromolar concentrations prefer coupling effects on respiratory chain complexes, whereas micromolar concentrations cause uncoupling\[[@ref59]\].

Additionally, some fatty acid derivatives were found as unable to flip-flop and have been called inactive fatty acids. The inactivity was explained by their specific shapes that cause the inability to flip-flop\[[@ref60]\].

Uncoupling proteins {#sec2-4}
-------------------

Uncoupling diverts a significant proportion of energy to thermogenesis. Uncoupling proteins are mitochondrial carriers catalyzing a regulated proton leak across the inner membrane\[[@ref61][@ref62]\]. There are five types of uncoupling protein in mammals. Uncoupling protein1 (thermogenin) is presented exclusively in the inner mitochondrial membrane of brown adipose tissue, and its main function is to catalyze adaptive thermogenesis\[[@ref63]\]. It can be stimulated by fatty acid and has synergic action of norepinephrine and thyroid hormones\[[@ref16][@ref64]\]. Concentrations of uncoupling protein 2 and uncoupling protein 3 in tissues are much lower than of uncoupling protein 1, and their functions are not exactly known. They probably contribute minimally to basal metabolic rate. uncoupling protein 2 is expressed ubiquitously in all human tissues, plays a regulative role in insulin release, immunity and neuroprotection; uncoupling protein 3 is expressed in skeletal muscles\[[@ref65][@ref66]\]. Other roles of uncoupling protein 2 and uncoupling protein 3 are control of adaptive thermogenesis, preventive action against oxidative stress and reactive oxygen species control, control of cellular energy balance, regulation of fatty acid oxidation and adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthesis\[[@ref67][@ref68]\]. They might be related to regulation of Ca^2+^ homeostasis, as regulators of Ca^2+^ uniporter\[[@ref69]\]. Despite this prerequisite, in more recent study uncoupling protein 3 silencing did not alter Ca^2+^ uptake in permeabilized cells; in intact cells uncoupling protein 3 depletion reduced cytosolic Ca^2+^ levels and increased adenosine-5'-triphosphate production. This study suggested that uncoupling protein 3 does not affect mitochondrial Ca^2+^ uniporter, but modulates adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthase of endoplasmic reticulum\[[@ref70]\].

Uncoupling protein 2, uncoupling protein 4 and uncoupling protein 5 are present in the central nervous system; they have been suggested to have effects protecting neurons from the Ca^2+^ overload and/or oxidative stress\[[@ref71][@ref72]\]. Uncoupling protein 4 modulates neuronal energy metabolism, increases glucose uptake and glycolytic pathway of adenosine-5'-triphosphate formation. Further, it regulates Ca^2+^ homeostasis and influences influx of Ca^2+^ into endoplasmic reticulum\[[@ref73]\]. Uncoupling protein 4 overexpression in SH-SY5Y cells increased adenosine-5'-triphosphate levels associated with increased respiratory rate\[[@ref74]\]. Interestingly, cloned uncoupling protein 4 cDNA was widely expressed in areas with high-energy demands. Neurons expressing uncoupling protein 4 had lower Δψ~m~, decreased accumulation of mitochondrial Ca^2+^ and lower reactive oxygen species production\[[@ref71]\]. Uncoupling protein 5 has similar properties to uncoupling protein 4, but differs in enhancing mitochondrial properties. Overexpression of uncoupling protein 5 preserved adenosine-5'-triphosphate levels, maintained oxidative phosphorylation and attenuated reactive oxygen species production\[[@ref72]\].

Homologues of uncoupling proteins have been identified with wide distribution\[[@ref61]\]. Uncoupling protein 1 homologues might play a role in regulation of mitochondrial reactive oxygen species, uncoupling protein 2 and uncoupling protein 3 homologues seem to be responsible for mitochondrial control depending on presence of oxidants\[[@ref61][@ref66]\].

Uncoupling protein activities can be positively or negatively regulated by different factors. Uncoupling proteins are stimulated by fatty acid and by reactive oxygen species, generated by as a side reaction between coenzyme Q~10~ and oxygen\[[@ref65]\]. Uncoupling protein mediate the fatty acid dependent proton influx that leads to uncoupled adenosine-5'-triphosphate synthesis and heat production\[[@ref75]\]. It is supposed that uncoupling protein and fatty acid decrease Δψ~m~ if it is sufficiently high. In planar membrane model, reconstituted with uncoupling protein and fatty acid, Δψ~m~ (similar to state 4) activated protonophoric function of uncoupling protein in presence of unsaturated fatty acid\[[@ref76]\]. Two different models of the mechanism of uncoupling protein-mediated proton and anion uniport were proposed: (1) uncoupling proteins are direct proton uniporters and fatty acids only facilitate the proton uniport\[[@ref77]\], (2) uncoupling proteins are pure anion uniporters and uncoupling is mediated by fatty acid cycling\[[@ref78]\].

Inhibition of uncoupling protein was observed by purine nucleotides, very effective inhibition exhibit triphosphates, less effective monophosphates\[[@ref79]\]. It is presumed that coenzyme Q~10~ redox state also influences the uncoupling protein inhibition; oxidized coenzyme Q~10~ does not affect uncoupling protein inhibition mediated by nucleotides\[[@ref79]\]. Similarly, other studies with mitochondria confirmed that redox state of coenzyme Q~10~ could affect sensitivity of uncoupling protein to purine nucleotides\[[@ref80]\]. Addition of reduced coenzyme Q~10~ increased proton conductance, whereas oxidized coenzyme Q~10~ decreased proton conductance. In spite of this, the redox state of endogenous coenzyme Q~10~ probably did not affect proton conductance in study with kidney mitochondria\[[@ref81]\].

REACTIVE OXYGEN SPECIES PRODUCTION {#sec1-4}
==================================

Reduction of O~2~ to water by aerobic respiration is accompanied by reactive intermediate formation. Generally, complex I and complex III are considered as the major O~2~^•−^ sources\[[@ref82]\]. Complex I releases O~2~^•−^ to matrix, complex III can release O~2~^•−^ to both sides of the inner mitochondrial membrane\[[@ref83]\]. Additionally, other reactive oxygen species sources, *e.g*. monoamine oxidase, present in the outer mitochondrial membrane, and α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, the tricarboxylic acid cycle enzyme complex, are able to generate H~2~O~2~. Monoamine oxidase catalyzes the oxidative deamination of biogenic and xenobiotic monoamines and increases the amount of reactive oxygen species in mitochondria. Hydrogen peroxide production by α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase is dependent on the ratio of oxidized to reduced form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide. Higher reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide leads to higher hydrogen peroxide production, therefore, α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase could significantly contribute to oxidative stress in mitochondria\[[@ref84]\].

Physiologically generated hydrogen peroxide and superoxide from electron transport chain are dependent on magnitude of Δ*p* and respiratory state of mitochondria\[[@ref85]\]. State 4 is characterized with high rate of reactive oxygen species production, contrary to state 3 with high rate of oxygen uptake and slow reactive oxygen species production. State 5, described as anoxic, with limited oxygen supply and lack of respiration produces minimum reactive oxygen species\[[@ref86][@ref87]\]. In isolated rat liver mitochondria, reactive oxygen species production and Δψ~m~ were studied in state 3 and state 4. These states attenuate Δψ~m~ and reactive oxygen species, correlation between reactive oxygen species and Δψ~m~ was observed\[[@ref88]\]. However, this correlation with respiratory states was not observed in the study using isolated mitochondria, reactive oxygen species production correlated directly with Δψ~m~\[[@ref89]\].

Complex I is considered to be the primary source of reactive oxygen species in brain under physiological conditions as well as in pathological processes (*e.g*. neurodegenerative disorders). Reactive oxygen species seem to be the key factors in brain aging processes and mitochondrial respiration with reactive oxygen species production significantly contributes to functional changes in brain during aging. Study in isolated rat mitochondria found significantly increased hydrogen peroxide production and 30 % reduction of complex I activity in aged rats\[[@ref90]\]. Defective mitochondria release large amounts of reactive oxygen species, similarly, decline of antioxidative enzyme activities (*e.g*. in elderly) enhances reactive oxygen species production\[[@ref91]\]. Negative results of reactive oxygen species can affect respiratory chain: complexes I, III and IV seem to be the most affected, whereas function of complex II appears to be unchanged\[[@ref92]\].

Integrity of inner mitochondrial membrane is necessary for function of electron transport chain and adenosine-5'-triphosphate production and is provided by a mitochondrial specific protein cardiolipin. Cardiolipin plays also an active role in mitochondrial mediated apoptosis, can be oxidized and interacts with cytochrome c and Bcl-2 proteins\[[@ref93]\]. Nowadays, attention is paid to the reactive oxygen species-induced damage of electron transport chain complexes mediated by a peroxidation and oxidative damage of cardiolipin\[[@ref94]\]. Diminished activities of complexes I and IV of electron transport chain lead to decreased rate of electron transfer and impaired mitochondrial function\[[@ref95]\]. Both disturbed production and detoxification of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species participate on physiological effects of mitochondrial dysfunctions\[[@ref96]\]. Reduction of oxygen to water by aerobic respiration is accompanied by reactive intermediate formation.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Regulation of cellular bioenergetics is crucial in processes of neuroplasticity. Oxidative phosphorylation is the most important source of adenosine-5'-triphosphate; its efficacy is determined by different mechanisms. Primary, the supply of substrates and Δψ~m~ were implemented by Ca^2+^ levels, reversible phosphorylation, allosteric inhibition of oxidative phosphorylation subunits, fatty acids and uncoupling protein, and influences of hormones. The system of oxidative phosphorylation does not respond to thermodynamic equilibrium, but embodies a rate of uncoupling. Lower Δψ~m~ can result in hydrolysis of cytoplasmic adenosine-5'-triphosphate; high Δψ~m~ leads to proton leak and increased uncoupling. Measurement of both respiration and membrane potential during action of appropriate endogenous and exogenous substances enables the identification of the primary sites of effectors and the distribution of control, allowing deeper quantitative analyses\[[@ref97]\]. Better insight into molecular mechanisms of cellular respiration, control of oxidative phosphorylation and its roles in neuroplasticity likely better understand function, physiology as well as pathophysiology of various diseases.
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